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NONWOVEN PRODUCTS
Non-woven Products
Popular products
Disposable towels series
Daily dry wipes
Functional dry towels
Antistatic wipes
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bamboo towels

Cleanroom wipes
Micro-fiber wipes
Bamboo fibre towels

bamboo towels
The bamboo towels are made up of the bamboo cellulose drew by natural bamboo. Bamboo grows
quickly and easily, without the need for pesticides or fertilizers.The gloss of fibre is bright and

LCD wipes
Patient wipes
industrial wipes
Automotive towels

beautiful. Bamboo is biodegradable and the fiber has an unrivaled silky texture and readily absorbs
moisture. Bamboo fiber also has natural antibacterial elements to help fight bacteria growth in your
diapers.The manufacture system is absolutely taking physical processing method such as steaming
and boiling etc. Bamboo towels do not contain any chemical additive.

Germicidal towels

Nonwoven rolls series

The bamboo towels still have characteristic of touching soft, dressing comfortably, smooth, good
drapability etc. Additionally, in the textile area, the wearability and strength of this surface fabric are

Compressed series

all very good. It has unique antibacterial defence smelly performance,fine coloration, kick back,

Daily wet wipes

drapability, wearability etc, especially the ability of moisture absorption and ventilating put the head

Baby wet wipes

of other fibers.

Beauty care series

Applications:

Functional wet wipes

Bamboo
Meeting Room
Luxury Hotel

Pet care products
Nonwoven bags

Bamboo hand wipes
Bamboo bath towels
Bamboo sheet

Features:
100% bamboo fibre,
Touching soft, dressing comfortably
Good wearability and strength
Fine coloration , kick back , drapability
Anti-bacteria, fire retardant treatment, antiaging

Nonwoven Machinery
Nonwoven Material

Service Center
Online order

Specifications:

About us

Width: 6cm to 210cm
Basic weight: 30gsm to 90gsm
Composition: viscose, polyester, bamboo
Printing LOGO available
Colors: white

BAMBOO TOWELS

S/N

Description

710330

Bamboo towels

G.W./N.W.

MOQ.

Paz. Method Pan. Size

Qyt./20'FT

Easy inquiry this item !
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